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friend of mine, as I put it, who was making a tion, and with less tendency to subsequent weak-Fourth of July speech in this country. During ness, pain and stiffness. The author says, " Ex-the progress of it he was annoyed a great many perience teaches that the sooner after a spraintimes by a man who persisted in asking him ques- massage is begun the quicker is the recovery.>tions or making remarks, and the gentlemen nal- S'
ly called him down something after this fashion : STRYCHNINE IN NERVOUS COUGH.-Dr. L. Licht-
He stopped abruptely in the midst of bis speech, witz Sem. ted; Med. and Surg. Rep., accordingand said, "My friend, I want to speak to you. to author, the best reatment of nervous cough ofAre you a Christian "--" Yes, sir. »--" And do central origin (in choreic, tabetic and hysteric
you go to church regularly ! "--" I do. " said he, patients)-which differs from ordinary cough by
And do you believe in the eflicacy of prayer ? the nearly complete absence of expectoration and-" I do ; I say my prayers every night. "_ by habitually disappearing at night-consists in" Good. Do you believe in the doctrine of regen- the administration of strychnine in large doses.
eration I "-" I do; I believe in it literally." He He begins with .6 milligrammes of strychnine
said, " Better yet. Now, my friend, I want to give sulphate per day, increasing by 1 milligramme
you a piece of advice ; when you go home to-night every second day, until a daily dose of 8 to 9and retire to the privacy of your bedroom, get milligrammes has been reached. The medication
down on your knees and pray very earnestly and is suspended at the end of two weeks, to be re-
faithfully, pray as you never prayed before that sumed a week later. If no result is obtained
you may he born again, and still-born." Now, they after the second week of treatment, Dr. L. resortssaw it, if they were English. to electricty, massage, or hydrotherapy ; or pre-

scribes a change of climate (sojourn in the moun-
MAsSAGE IN SPRAINS, BRUISES AND DIsLoCATIoNs. tains.)

-We have for some years looked upon absolute rest A TREATMENT FOR AGNE F TE FACE-In an-as.nearly absolute as possible -as being the best abstract from the Bu. N OF THerap., whichtreatment for dislocations and sprains. Common asrc rmteBl e.Tea. hcsenseointfdsltatiyn; much exprince pons t appears in Lyon Med., the writer gives the follow-
sense points that way ; mnuch experience points that in-, formula, which, he says, has often been eni-way; a knowledge of the process involved in the ing atrSt. whis wh succoas oFe lard,
recovery of the damage points that way ; and yet ployed at St. Louis with success :Fresh lard,
we see from time to time good authorities 750 grains ; betanaphthol and styrax ointment,
taking the opposite view as, for instance, Dr. each, 30 grains. Application of this mixture
Graham of Boston, who in the Ed. Med. Jour.' should be made by strong friction every night for a
itates bis belief in massage. He says that in week, then interrupted for six days, when theyeginning the rubbing, in a recent case, the injur may be repeated if necessary, although it is often
d par the shud g be arced adual, fte r- useless to do so. It there is an appearance ofid parts should be approached gradually, after small acute clusters, which generally show themi-rat rubbing at some distance on the healthy tis- selves toward the second day, the acne is ordinarilyues. The firt step consista of gente stroking cured or very much ameliorated at the end of a
'r effleurage. The second stop consista in knead- week.ng the part. At the end of fifteen or twenty
inutes' rubbing, gentle, firm pressure can be THE LAY PRESS AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMs.-ade over the swollen and recently tender parts, From a sister city we have received a newspaperihen the rubbing may ho given a circular motion, containing details as to the raison d'être of a won-ith the greate t push upward. If this be done derful (8ic) operation performed by a surgeon ofitb sufficint tact, it will probably be agreeable that city. The paragraph is rendered more con-othe patient rather than painful. At the con- spicuous by a woodcut representing a beautifulusion of the rubbing a well-fitting bandage is young lady in bed. This is awful, and we hopepplied. This should ij repeated twice daily. Lt the surgeon bas ere this publicly set forth howclaieed thatesuch injuries treated in this way bis name happens to appear in such wise. Wet well in one-third of the time that similiar note that his assistants were not of the city whereLses do under the usual method of reat and fixa- the operation was performed, but of a neighboring
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